The Forest Service will be hiring for paid summer internships in their regional office in Vallejo, CA. One position has a wildlife emphasis and the other is administratively oriented. Mobilize Green, a hiring partner w/ the Forest Service, is handling the recruitment.

They are looking for rising seniors (e.g., returning to campus in the fall) or mature sophomores and juniors with excellent work habits, solid communication skills and an interest in natural resource, "green" or sustainability-themed careers. Mobilize Green is open to all interested applicants but has a strong record of matching students from historically underserved backgrounds (e.g., diverse racial and ethnic communities, women) and urban youth with positive seasonal positions in "green careers" throughout the nation.

Positions are based in Vallejo, CA on Mare Island in the East Bay. Assistance locating a place to stay can sometimes be arranged for students from outside the commuting area.

For more information, visit http://www.mobilizegreen.org/